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Abstract—In this paper, power quality at the distribution 

system has been examined by introducing an observer 

based control technique with fuzzy logic controller for 

wind energy conversion systems with constant wind 

velocity, for combination of linear, nonlinear loads and 

with load removal in one of the phases. The power 

quality improvement, including voltage regulation and 

reactive power management on the distribution side is 

achieved and the device used here is a distributed static 

compensator (DSTATCOM) a voltage source 

converter(VSC) based power electronic device. The 

performance is found to be satisfactory with the 

implementation of DSTATCOM for better voltage 

regulation with self-sustained DC link voltage at VSC of 

DSTATCOM. The fuzzy logic controller is used to 

generate gate pulses to VSC for power quality 

improvement and is simulated in MATLAB environment 

and results are studied. 

 

Index Terms—Distributed static compensator 

(DSTATCOM), fuzzy logic controller, induction 

generator, nonlinear load, power quality, voltage control, 

voltage source controller (VSC). 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Now a days due to depletion of fossil fuels and 

intensive greenhouse emission from conventional power 

generation there is an increase in the penetration of 

renewable energy resources in the electricity network. 

Once we interconnect a large number of renewable 

energy sources and conventional sources at one point it 

forms an interconnected network also known as grid [1], 

[2]. 

Though there are many non-conventional energy 

sources like biogas, hydro, solar and wind [3] -[5], wind 

and solar are playing an important role in demand side 

management, power system stability and the 

establishment of power pools in the electricity market. In 

many remote areas still there is an interruption in the 

power supply and reliability of the power system is less 

due to the absence of properly distributed generators. 

By incorporating several distributed generations, it is 

possible to improve system stability and reduce 

additional loading on conventional energy sources. It has 

been a regular practice to implement induction generators 

for renewable energy like wind due to its intermittent 

nature and also robust construction when compared to 

synchronous generators [6] -[8]. Many authors have 

proposed and discussed induction machine and 

synchronous machine modelings. Murthy et al. [9] 

explained the induction generator modeling and its 

operation using the software. 

The analysis has given the insight about the 

magnetizing reactance of the machine. Later a new 

method has been formulated by kalamen et al. [10] for 

determining the magnetizing inductance of the induction 

machine. The important role of this magnetizing 

inductance is to build the voltage and for stability 

improvement under dynamic load variations. 

An induction generator normally operated in three 

different modes I. Constant power, II. Variable power, 

and III. Constant speed. By operating the machine in 

constant power mode, it is possible to achieve better 

voltage regulation and frequency. 

This mode of operation using an electronic load 

control (ELC) was implemented by Ramirez et al. [11]. 

Modeling and control of wind generation systems, 

including storage system based on flywheel were 

proposed by smoke et al. [12]. When the system is 

interconnected to the grid, it leads to large voltage and 

frequency fluctuation, so it is necessary to maintain a 

constant frequency and better voltage regulation [13]. 

Voltage source converter (VSC) [14] is a power 

quality conditioner in the distributed generation system 

that can be effectively modeled for suppressing power 

quality problems. The system performance and power 

quality improvement are governed by the circuit element 

parameters and the controller algorithm. Many 
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algorithms are reported in the literature and the power 

quality improvement will vary based on the robustness of 

its controller. A shunt connected VSC based power 

quality controller is studied in [15]. 

A VSC is basically a power electronic device with a 

capacitor connected in shunt. The voltage regulation can 

be effectively improved under different loading 

conditions by implementing VSC. 

A unit vector template based controller is proposed [16] 

for modeling the STATCOM to improve power quality in 

the case of self-excited induction generators. A genetic 

algorithm based control is used for modeling STATCOM 

in [17]. A bi-directional DC-DC power converter with a 

self-oscillating feature for improving power quality with 

energy storage is given in [18]. This self-oscillating is a 

combination of relay and hysteresis current controller. 

The switching pulses for STATCOM are generated 

using a fuzzy logic controller from the rules base. 

Another advanced control known as the relative rotation 

speed theory (RRPT) is presented [19]. By using this 

(RRPT) control algorithm the STATCOM [27] is 

synchronized with the grid whenever load fluctuations 

exist in the network. 

In this paper, a composite observer control algorithm 

has been implemented for a wind energy conversion 

system for power quality improvement using 

DSTATCOM connected through fuzzy control. The 

control algorithm is implemented for reactive power 

support, harmonic reduction, load balancing including 

voltage regulation. This controller provides better 

performance of noise reduction due to a reduction in 

harmonic at the generator terminals. 

This paper is organized as follows. Wind turbine 

modeling is presented in section II,later fuzzy controller 

connected to WECS is given in section III. After 

connecting fuzzy controller the simulation results for 

various cases are discussed in section IV and finally the 

conclusions are drawn in section V. 

 

 
Fig.1. A wind energy conversion system with VSC based Dstatcom 

with fuzzy controller 

 

II.  WIND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM MODELING AND 

CONTROLLER DESIGN 

We know that the wind energy is fluctuating in nature 

and the power generated also fluctuates with respect to 

the input. When the wind turbines are installed near to 

the distribution side [33], then arises the need for power 

quality improvement [26] and voltage regulation 

including load balancing. The schematic diagram of wind 

energy conversion system with DSTATCOM connected 

through fuzzy logic controller is shown in Fig.1. 

The impact of wind has made many researchers to find 

an optimum solution for integrating into the grid.The 

mechanical power 
wP  [20,28,30] generated from the 

wind turbine is given by the expression, 

 
3 20.5 ,wP AV A R                      (1) 

 

 
Fig.2. Control technique for generating gate pulses for VSC 

Here   is the air density and 
wV  is the velocity of air 

and R  is the rotor radius.In most of the cases, the pitch 

angle is assumed to be zero for better performance. 

The power obtained from the turbine 
tP  is a function 

of power coefficient and wind power and represented by, 

 

( , )t t t p w t wP T C V P                       (2) 

 

where 
t  give the turbine speed and pC  is the power 

coefficient, which is a nondimensional quantity that gives 

the information about the wind turbine efficiency. 

Theoretically power coefficient ranges between 0.2 to 0.4 

[21]. The generalized expression of power coefficient is 

given by, 
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The overall control scheme of power quality 

improvement by using fuzzy logic control is shown in 

Fig.2. 

The power coefficient varies with respect to turbine 

speed and its characteristic is shown in Fig.3. 

 

 

Fig.3. Shows the variation in  power coefficient pC   for variation in  

turbine speed 
t  

A.  Phase and Quadrature Vectors 

The voltage available at the point of common coupling 

(PCC) i.e ( , , )sa scsbv v v  is used to calculate the unit 

vectors for in-phase component ( , , )ap cpbpZ Z Z  and it is 

shown as below 
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Now it is possible to calculate the quadrature unit 

vectors from the in-phase components and they are given 

by, 
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B.  Fundamental Current Derived from the Load Current 

Whenever a nonlinear load is connected to the 

electrical network it will generate harmonics and due to 

these harmonics it will introduce additional losses in the 

system and the performance also gets deteriorated. In this 

scenario also harmonics are produced which are having 

m-order with the fundamental and its magnitude is 
1m  

where 
1  is the fundamental frequency. 

The fundamental quantity present in the distorted load 

current is given by, 

 

1 1 1 1
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eL Li Pi G i                              (6) 
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Based on root locus analysis the constant gains for 

G1using pole location are 

 

 1 11 12

T
G g g                           (8) 

 

where “1”  is the fundamental component with respect to 

the load current, 
ei  is the deviation observed in harmonic 

load current and the fundamental load current. 

On performing state space analysis the gain values 

obtained for determining fundamental load current are  

g11=42,g12= -3.  

The system performance can be decided based on 

whether the system is controllable or observable. To 

confirm whether the system is controllable or not the 

matrix S=[G1: P1G1] should be a full matrix. Now, after 

substituting respective gain values of g11 and g12 the 

matrix s is given by, 

 

42 314.28 ( 3)

3 314.28 (42)
S

  
  

   
                   (9) 

 

From above it is clear that it is a full matrix and 

nonsingular, so the system is controllable.By this, it is 

guaranteed that the studied system will generate signals 

that will be further used for designing control signals. In 

a similar manner, the system is completely observable if 

it satisfies the condition of the nonsingular matrix. 

Consider the  matrix V, 

 

1
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                                (10) 

 

where 
1Q  =[1 0] and on solving the matrix operation we 

get the result as shown below 

1 0

0 314
V

 
  
 

, it is a nonsingular matrix and 

therefore observable. 

This procedure is used for estimating the fundamental 

component extraction from the load current in all the 

three phases and represented as 1 1 1, ,L a L b L ci i i . 

C.  Active Power for Estimating Reference Source 

Current 

To determine the active power component magnitude 

of phase a, sample and hold circuit in conjunction with 

zero crossing detector with a phase shift of  90
0
 ( Zaq ). 

The input for the SHC is 1L ai  and zero cross detector 

output is used to begin the cycle of operation. By this, the 

fundamental component of the load current for the phase 

“a”  is determined and represented as (
LapI ), in a similar 

manner for remaining phases also the fundamental 

current components are calculated and represented as 
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( ,Lbp LcpI I ) 

The referral source current is determined as, 

 

sp pc LpaI I I                             (11) 

 

where Ipe is the current required at the DC, link and 
LpaI  

is the average load current component of phase a and its 

value is, 

 

( ) / 3Lpa Lap Lbp LcpI I I I                    (12) 

 

Now three-phase active reference source currents can 

be determined from total reference source current in the 

following ways 

 
*

spa sp api I z , 
*

spb sp bpi I z , 
*

spc sp cpi I z            (13) 

 

where * * *, ,spa spcspbi i i  are the active component
 

D.  Reactive Power Component for Estimating Reference 

Source Current 

As mentioned in the previous section for calculating 

the active component of load current, similarly the 

reactive component for the load current can also be 

calculated all the phases. Here apZ  is given as input to 

the zero cross detector and for sample and hold circuit 

1L aI  as input.  

The output from the ZCD is given as a pulse for 

performing the operation. The reactive component of 

phase “a”  is obtained from the sample and hold and 

represented as (
LaqI ). In a similar way, reactive 

components for other two phases also determined and 

denoted as (
LbqI ) (

LcqI ). The average reactive 

fundamental component of the load current is given by, 

 

( ) / 3Lqa Laq Lbq LcqI I I I                      (14) 

 

The total reference reactive source current is given by 

 

sq qc LqaI I I                              (15) 

 

where Iqc is required for maintaining generator voltage  

The total reactive component is used to determine 

individual reactive phase components by utilizing 

quadrature voltage vectors( , ,aq bq cqZ Z Z ), 

 
*

sqa sq aqi I Z , 
*

sqb sq bqi I Z , 
*

sqc sq cqi I Z            (16) 

 

From eq (13) and eq (16) the overall reference current 

is expressed as, 

 
* * * * * * * * *, ,sa spa sqa sb spb sqb sc spc sqci i i i i i i i i               (17) 

 

Till now we have determined reference currents, the 

error is found by calculating the difference between 

reference currents and the actual measured currents.This 

error is compared with the rule base data and gate pulses 

are generated from the fuzzy logic controller which is 

further set for DSTATCOM operation. 

 

III.  FUZZY CONTROL STRATEGY 

There are several current control strategies and among 

them hysteresis current controller[22] has a fast response 

but has the disadvantage of the current distortions in the 

output and high switching losses. The switching losses 

can be reduced by introducing fuzzy control logic [23,29]. 

This fuzzy logic is widely used in almost all fields of 

engineering. In this paper, it is used for improving power 

quality, voltage balance through reactive power 

management[24]. The current error is sent through a rule 

base and after performing defuzzification it generated 

gate pulses for DSTATCOM. A fuzzy controller has 

following stages of fuzzification, rule base, evaluation of 

rules and defuzzification [25,31,32]. Always error is 

considered as the control inputs and it is further 

transformed to fuzzy variables. In the rule base the fuzzy 

sets are(AND, NOT, OR). In the final stage i.e in 

defuzzification, the variables are converter to real values. 

The purpose of the database is to store membership 

values. The controls that are necessary are stored in the 

rule base which will be used by the evaluator. The fuzzy 

rule base is shown in Table.1. 

Table 1. Fuzzy Rule Base 

 Change in error(   e) 

Error(e) PH PM PS Z NS NM NH 

PH PH PH PH PH PM PS Z 

PM PH PH PH PM NS Z NS 

PS PH PH PM PS Z NS NM 

Z PH PM PS Z NS NM NH 

NS PM PS Z NS NM NH NH 

NM PS Z NS NM NH NH NH 

NH Z NS NM NH NH NH NH 

 

IV.  SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The proposed control algorithm is implemented in the 

Matlab environment and tested for different load 

conditions for improving the power factor,  voltage 

regulation and load balancing.The system data and the 

electrical parameters are given in Appendix-A. In this 

paper, a hysteresis droop controller is also implemented 

for obtaining a quick response with a dynamic variation 

on the load side. The results show better improvement in 

the %THD compared to other algorithms. 

A.  Performance of WECS with Linear Load and Steady 

Operating Conditions 

When a linear load is connected the source current and 

the load current are not having much distortion so load 

current follows the source current with very less 
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deviation in the waveform. Fig.4 shows the phase 

currents ( , , )ga gcgbi i i  at the generator, and line 

voltage( abV ). The DSTATCOM performance good for 

reactive power compensation at the source side for linear 

load conditions. 

 

 

Fig.4. Generator current ( , , )ga gcgbi i i  of all the phases and line voltage 

abV
 
for linear load. 

B.  Effect of D Statcom with Linear Load 

Now, after connecting DSTATCOM the voltage and 

current waveforms are shown in Fig.5. The waveforms of 

currents ( , , )sa scsb
i i i  at the source side, harmonics at 

phase a, source current at phase “a”, load current for 

phase “a” with PCC, compensating current( cai ). The 

source and load powers are also shown in Fig.5.From 

Fig.5 it is clear that the pf is leading at the supply 

terminals as it absorbs reactive power for voltage 

regulation. The %THD at source current and voltages are 

3.35% and 0.12% respectively. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

Fig.5. D Statcom performance under linear load: (a) and (b) shows the 

harmonic spectra for source current and voltage. (c)
 
( , , )sa scsb
i i i with 

abV  and , ,L ca L Si i P andP  

C.  D Statcom P erformance with Load Removal 

When the load dynamics occurs, i.e. change in the 

magnitude of the load in any one phase or more than one 

phase. The dynamics can also due to the removal of loads 

also, here in this case load is removed in phase b. Fig.6. 

shows the source current ( , , )sa scsb
i i i  and load currents

( , , )La Lb Lci i i  with the voltage at PCC for linear loads. The 

dc link voltage,  source current for phase b,  load current 

for phase b and compensated current is shown in Fig.6. 

 

 
(a)
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(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig.6. (a)line voltage 
abV  and source current ( , , )sa scsb

i i i  (b)line 

voltage
abV  at source side with load currents ( , , )

la lb lc
i i i at respective 

phases (c)line voltage
abV  and source current(

sbi ) in phase “b”,load 

current(
lbi )  in phase “b”,compensating current( fbi ) in phase “b”. 

D.  Performance of D Statcom under nonlinear loads for 

voltage regulation 

Now a nonlinear load is connected and the 

performance of DSTATCOM is observed. Fig.7. shows 

generator current ( , , )ga gb gci i i  and line voltage (
gabV ) for 

the nonlinear load. So the DSTATCOM is able to 

suppress the harmonics at the source side for nonlinear 

loads effectively. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig.7. Performance of D Statcom for non linear load case: (a) line 

voltage
abV  and source current ( , , )sa scsb

i i i (b) line voltage
abV at 

source side with load currents ( , , )
la lb lc
i i i  (c) line voltage

abV and 

compensating current 

E.  Performance of D Statcom  for Non Linear Load 

Dynamics 

Fig.8. shows the source current for all the phases with 

their magnitudes, load currents(
Lbi ) and also the 

compensator currents(
cai  ) are also shown in Fig.8. It is 

clear that the PCC voltage is maintained at desired values 

and also with better harmonic suppression.The power 

factor is also leading due to the supply of reactive power 

into the system for voltage regulation. 

When the load is removed in one of the phases the 

source currents are balanced as shown in Fig.8. So, after 

performing several tests the control technique is giving 

better results for power quality improvement with the 

application of DSTATCOM for linear and nonlinear 

loads including system dynamics. 
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Fig.8. D Statcom performance under nonlinear load for load removal in 

phase “b” represents compensating current 
cai  for phase “a”source 

currents ( )sci ,and load currents ( , )
lb lc
i i  

 

V.  CONCLUSION 

In this paper the performance of DSTATCOM 

consisting of VSC based is being studied for power 

quality improvement, reactive power compensation,  

harmonics at the source side and load side under different 

loading conditions through a fuzzy logic controller is 

satisfying the IEEE standards. The fuzzy controller 

generates gating pulses by calculating the error and 

maintain the voltage level at PCC.The results have shown 

the satisfactory operation for the proposed technique. 

Here the voltage at the DC link of the STATCOM is also 

regulated to match with the reference value. The 

operating time is also less when compared to other 

control algorithms and it effectively achieves reactive 

power management under dynamic loading conditions. 

The controller is showing better results for load removal 

also and the variation in the source, load and 

compensating currents are observed simultaneously 

under dynamic conditions.  

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX A SYSTEM PARAMETERS 

Three phase linear 
R-L load 

3.5 KVA,0.9 lagging PF 

Non linear loads: Full bridge 

dide rectifir 
R0=30   ,L0=100mH 

Ripple filter Cf 10 F  

Switching frequency 6KHz 

DC-link PI controller gains, 
0.95dpK   

0.15diK   

Cut off frequency of LPF for 
load active and reactive 

component 

8 Hz 

Interfacing inductor 4.0mH 

Dc link capacitor 2350 F  

Ripple filer Rf 5ohm 

Fundamental frequency 314.159 rad/s 

Generator PI controller gains 
0.95qpK   

0.15qiK   

Fundamental frequency 314.159 rad/s 
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